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Incorporating demographic information into spawner–recruit
analyses alters biological reference point estimates for a
western Alaska salmon population
Benjamin A. Staton, Matthew J. Catalano, Steven J. Fleischman, and Jan Ohlberger

Abstract: Changes over time in age, sex, and length-at-age of returning Pacific salmon have been widely observed, suggesting
concurrent declines in per capita reproductive output. Thus, assessment models assuming stationary reproductive output may
inaccurately estimate biological reference points that inform harvest policies. We extended age-structured state-space spawner–
recruit models to accommodate demographic time trends and fishery selectivity to investigate temporal changes in reference
points using Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). We illustrate that observed demographic changes
have likely reduced per capita reproductive output in an additive manner, for example, models including changes in both
length-at-age and age composition showed larger declines thanmodels incorporating only one time trend. Translated into biolog-
ical reference points using a yield-per-recruit algorithm, we found escapement needed for maximum sustained catch has likely
increased over time, but the magnitude further depended on size-selective harvest (i.e., larger increases for reference points
based on larger mesh gillnets). Compared to traditional salmon assessments, our approach that acknowledges demographic
time trends allows more complete use of available data and facilitates evaluating trade-offs among gear-specific harvest policies.

Résumé : L’observation de variations dans le temps de l’âge, du sexe et de la longueur selon l’âge de saumons du Pacifique
de retour est répandue et sous-entend des baisses concurrentes de l’efficacité de la reproduction per capita. Les modèles
d’évaluation qui partent de l’hypothèse que l’efficacité de la reproduction est stationnaire pourraient donc estimer de man-
ière inexacte des points de référence biologiques utilisés pour l’élaboration de politiques concernant les prises. Nous avons
élargi des modèles d’espace d’états structurés selon l’âge de géniteurs–recrues pour y intégrer des tendances démographi-
ques temporelles et la sélectivité de la pêche afin d’examiner les variations temporelles de points de référence, en utilisant
le saumon chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) de la rivière Kuskokwim. Nous démontrons que les variations démographi-
ques observées ont vraisemblablement réduit l’efficacité de la reproduction per capita de manière additive; par exemple,
des modèles intégrant les variations à la fois de la longueur selon l’âge et de la composition des âges produisent des baisses
plus importantes que les modèles intégrant une seule tendance temporelle. Une fois ces résultats convertis en points de réf-
érence biologiques à l’aide d’un algorithme de rendement par recrue, nous constatons que l’échappée correspondant aux
prises constantes maximums a probablement augmenté au fil du temps, mais que la magnitude dépend en outre des prises
sélectives selon la taille (c.-à-d., de plus grandes variations pour des points de référence basés sur des filets maillants à
maille plus grande). Comparativement aux évaluations traditionnelles de saumons, notre approche qui tient compte des
tendances démographiques dans le temps permet une utilisation plus complète des données disponibles et facilite l’évalua-
tion des compromis entre différentes politiques sur les prises pour des engins donnés. [Traduit par la Rédaction]

1. Introduction
Trends in demographic characteristics of Pacific salmon

(Oncorhynchus spp.) have been widely observed throughout their
range, particularly for Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha).
In many Chinook salmon populations, the average age and size
at a given age of adult fish returning to their natal spawning
grounds have declined since at least the 1970s (Ricker 1981; Bigler
et al. 1996), including populations that spawn in the rivers of
Alaska (Kendall and Quinn 2011; Lewis et al. 2015) and along
much of the west coast of North America (Ohlberger et al. 2018;
Losee et al. 2019). The causes of these widespread demographic

trends are largely unknown, but hypothesized drivers include
competition with other species of Pacific salmon in the ocean
(Oke et al. 2020), intensifying size-selective marine mammal pre-
dation (Ohlberger et al. 2019), climate factors influencing growth
rates (Xu et al. 2020), and fisheries-induced evolution (Eldridge
et al. 2010). Regardless of their cause, changes in the size-at-age
and age composition of spawning populations have led to pro-
nounced declines in the mean body size of individual spawners
and are of concern because they likely reduce the per capita
reproductive output (e.g., fecundity) of breeders (Forbes and
Peterman 1994; Ohlberger et al. 2020) and possibly that of their
progeny (Hankin et al. 1993). These changes may have long-term
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impacts on population productivity, fishery catches, and ecosys-
tem benefits (Oke et al. 2020). Over the past decade, return abun-
dances of many Chinook salmon populations in Alaska have
declined, concurrent with the declines in mean size and age
(Dorner et al. 2018; Schindler et al. 2013; Ohlberger et al. 2016).
Spawner–recruit analyses used in the management of Pacific

salmon usually do not account explicitly for changes in demo-
graphic attributes of the spawning escapement and thus assume
reproductive output is homogeneous among individuals and
static over time. Population reference points derived from these
spawner–recruit analyses are often used to configure fishery
management strategies (Clark et al. 2009); for example, estimates
of the number of spawners required to achieve maximum sus-
tained catch (SMSC; catch meaning total numbers harvested,
regardless of age, sex, or biomass). Traditional spawner–recruit
analyses assume that the recruitment relationship is repeatable
and stationary (i.e., that expected recruitment and its variability
at a fixed number of spawners is constant over time; Walters and
Martell 2004; Ch. 7). Using the number of spawners, regardless of
demographic composition, as the sole predictor of recruitment
may be overly simplistic if per capita reproductive output of
those spawners (i.e., “escapement quality”) trends over time. For
example, if per capita fecundity is a function of the size, age, or
sex of the average spawner, then the aforementioned trends in
these characteristics could alter population productivity even if
spawner abundance remains the same.
Studies on other commercially important fish species suggest

that trends in population age structure can affect recruitment
(Shelton et al. 2015), and that incorporating information on de-
mographic variation can improve the estimation of biological
reference points (Murawski 2001; Wang et al. 2005). For fishes in
general, large females are known to contribute more to popula-
tion replenishment per unit body weight than small females, due
to higher reproductive investment and resulting output (Barneche
et al. 2018). It is known for Chinook salmon that large females pro-
ducemore and larger eggs than their smaller (younger) counterparts
(Healey and Heard 1984; Beacham and Murray 1993; Forbes and
Peterman 1994; Ohlberger et al. 2020). Thus, failing to account for
time trends that suggest increasing rarity of the most productive
individuals may lead to biases in SMSC and related escapement-
based quantities relevant to setting harvest policies.
These issues warrant exploration of alterations to spawner–

recruit models that accommodate time trends in demography
and heterogeneous reproductive output of different spawners, as
suggested by an expert panel on declines of Chinook salmon in
Alaska (Schindler et al. 2013). Variability in age composition has
been incorporated into spawner–recruit models for Chinook
salmon in Alaska as random fluctuations (e.g., Fleischman et al.
2013; Hamazaki et al. 2012; Staton et al. 2017) or with estimated time
trends (Fleischman and McKinley 2013; McKinley and Fleischman
2013; Reimer and DeCovich 2020), but only as a means to explain
variability in the data and not as an explicit link to escapement
quality or productivity. Size-based escapement goals have been
implemented for Chinook salmon in the Kenai River (Fleischman
and Reimer 2017) to address assessment limitations (i.e., uncertain-
ties in size-based sonar species apportionment) and in southeast
Alaska (Heinl et al. 2014), but in general, escapement quality con-
cerns have rarely been translated to changes in Pacific salmon
management.
In this article, we translate time trends in demographic charac-

teristics (sex structure, age composition, and size-at-age) to annual
estimates of total reproductive output of the spawning escapement,
expressed as either total egg or eggmass production. Such estimates
serve as useful alternative metrics of reproductive output with
which to inform spawner–recruit models that consider escape-
ment quality. Using integrated state-space models augmented
by a yield-per-recruit algorithm, we present an evaluation of the
effects of demographic trends on Pacific salmon population

dynamics and fishery biological reference points. We apply the
model to data fromChinook salmon in the KuskokwimRiver, west-
ern Alaska. Because many of the age and sex composition data ori-
ginated from size-selective gillnet fisheries, we were compelled to
include selectivity in the model to accurately quantify changes in
demographic characteristics of the population. Demographic time
trends are long-term, and we do not attempt to attribute them to
any cause; rather our objective is to quantify their magnitude and
likely consequences for biological reference point estimates. How-
ever, incorporating size-selectivity enabled us to evaluate the effects
of size-selective harvest on spawner composition and biological
reference points and to provide helpful guidance on the risks
and benefits of selective removal while jointly considering
trending demographics.

2. Methods

2.1. Study system
The main-stem Kuskokwim River is �1500 km in length and

contains a river network that drains �130 000 km2. The Kuskok-
wim contains the largest subsistence fishery for Chinook salmon
in the state of Alaska: an average of 65 000 Chinook salmon were
harvested annually between 1995 and 2015 (range 15 000 –

104 000), composing 48% (range: 34%–61%) of state-wide Chinook
salmon subsistence harvests (Fall et al. 2018). Although limited
bycatch occurs in offshore fisheries, targeted fishery harvests
occur in-river during the spawningmigration using drift gillnets,
and have produced exploitation rates ranging from 13% (in 2017)
to 74% (in 1982, 1976–2019 average: 40%, Larson 2020). Partici-
pants in subsistence and commercial fisheries are primarily
native Alaskans, and the resource constitutes an integral part of
the culture and lifestyle in the region (Wolfe and Spaeder 2009).
Of the five species of anadromous Pacific salmon that return
annually to the Kuskokwim River, Chinook salmon are favored
by the subsistence fishery (Hamazaki 2008). Although Chinook
salmon have been incidentally caught by the in-river commercial
fishery, they have not been targeted since 1984 when a 6-inch
(�15 cm) or less stretched mesh gillnet restriction was imple-
mented with the intent of commercially targeting the more abun-
dant stocks of chum (Oncorhynchus keta) and sockeye (Oncorhynchus
nerka) salmon. The abundance of Chinook salmon returning to
the Kuskokwim annually has oscillated on an approximately
decadal scale, with the most recent peak abundance of approxi-
mately 325 000 fish in 2006 (Larson 2020). Since that time, an-
nual Chinook runs have averaged approximately 120000 fish
between 2010 and 2019 necessitating severe restrictions to the sub-
sistence fishery (which requires 67200 – 109800 Chinook salmon
annually to meet basin-wide harvest needs, Shelden et al. 2016). The
Chinook salmon stock is managed using a basin-wide fixed escape-
ment goal policy of 65000 – 120000 fish annually, informed by a
state-space spawner–recruit analysis that, as is traditional, models
recruitment as a function of total spawners that escape harvest
(Hamazaki et al. 2012). To meet this goal in recent years of below-
average abundance, subsistence harvests have been limited pri-
marily through mesh size restrictions (6-inch or less since 2014)
and severely restricted fishing opportunities, especially in the
lower river where the majority of the fishery is located (Staton
2018).

2.2. Analytical approach
Our approach to investigating the impacts of temporal changes

in demographic attributes of the escapement on biological refer-
ence points involvedmultiple steps. First, we developed an exten-
sion of state-space spawner–recruit analyses (i.e., akin to those
documented in Fleischman et al. 2013) to accommodate (i) sex
structure as well as age structure, (ii) terms that quantify time-
trending probabilities of return by age and sex, (iii) estimation
of age- and sex-based selectivity by multiple fisheries using
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different gears and exploitation rates, and (iv) the use of alterna-
tive units of reproductive output (e.g., fecundity rather than total
spawners) which may also have a time-trending nature resulting
from changes in female size-at-age (model described in section
2.4). Next, we fitted 12 versions of this model that differed in the
assumed units of reproductive output and assumptions about
whether return by age, sex, or size are time-constant or time-
trending (section 2.5; Table 1). We then supplied estimates of
population dynamics and demographic parameters to a yield-
per-recruit algorithm (section 2.6) to estimate reference points
(e.g., escapement and harvest at maximum sustained catch;
SMSC and HMSC) grouped into specific temporal strata to quan-
tify changes in these quantities over time.

2.3. Data sources
The data spanned observations of Chinook salmon between

1976 and 2019— nearly all sampling was conducted by the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G). We used four informa-
tion types: (i) annual age and sex composition by fate (harvested
in commercial fishery, harvested in subsistence fishery, or sampled
from the escapement), (ii) annual mean size-at-age, (iii) annual
abundance assigned to each fate, and (iv) allometric relation-
ships to translate female size to expected reproductive output
by age.
For sources (i) and (ii), we extracted records of individual adults

sampled from commercial fishery harvests, subsistence fishery
harvests, and escapement sampled from eight weir projects for
which the sex, age, and length (mid-eye to tail-fork; METF, mm)
were measured. Sex was determined by internal inspection for
harvest-related fates and external inspection at weir projects; age
was assigned using scale samples in all cases (Froning and Liller
2019). We discarded records with missing age or sex assignments.
When calculating the average METF or age and sex composition
for each year and fate, we used a within-year temporally strati-
fied design to minimize bias resulting from any potentially

nonrepresentative sampling. We grouped samples into 2-week
strata and calculated the composition or mean METF by age and
sex for each stratum. We then averaged the resulting strata-
specific estimates, weighted by stratum size (e.g., estimated weir
passage in each 2-week stratum). For weirs, we applied the strati-
fication design to each weir separately, then averaged the results
across weirs weighted by the weir-specific annual passage esti-
mates. Some imputation for missing values in the METF data was
necessary given that the uses of these data required values each
year; we used a linear interpolation rule for this purpose (see
online Supplement A, Section 11).
For data source (iii), we extracted aggregate basin-wide annual

escapement estimates, commercial harvest estimates, and sub-
sistence harvest estimates from Larson (2020). That report docu-
ments a run reconstruction model that estimates basin-wide
annual run size (non-age- or non-sex-specific) from a host of
assessment projects. Although Brooks and Deroba (2015) caution
against using model output as data in subsequent analyses,
Staton et al. (2017) performed an investigation on the topic in
the context of Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon spawner–
recruit analyses. They found that an integrated approach which
embedded the run reconstruction calculations within the ob-
servation model of state-space spawner–recruit analyses pro-
vided nearly identical estimates (and simulation-estimation
performance) to a more “sequential” approach which treated
aggregate escapement estimates as observed data with associ-
ated observation variance. Given this finding, we constructed
our model sequentially, where the estimation of these aggre-
gate abundance quantities was performed external to the state-
space model (i.e., by Larson 2020), and we fitted to them as though
theywere observed data.
Finally, for data source (iv) we required a relationship to predict

year- and age-specific reproductive output (e.g., fecundity) from
female size. Although fecundity data for Kuskokwim River
Chinook salmon have been collected, sampling has been highly
opportunistic and primarily from size-selective fishery harvests.
To avoid depending on these possibly unreliable data for our
main analysis, we used samples of Canadian-origin Chinook
salmon in the nearby Yukon River collected between 2008 and
2010 in Eagle, Alaska using multimesh gillnets and a more rig-
orous sampling design (Ohlberger et al. 2020). The data set
included paired measurements of METF, egg count per female,
and egg (ovary) mass per female from 140 individuals. We fitted
power functions to these data to approximate the relative repro-
ductive output of females of different ages based on observed
mean METF from each year for the Kuskokwim River population.
We analyzed six additional Alaska Chinook salmon fecundity
data sets to assess the sensitivity of our conclusions to our choice
of data set; our results regarding reference points were nearly
identical regardless of which fecundity relationship we used (see
online Supplement A, Section 21).

2.4. State-spacemodel to accommodate attributes of
escapement
The state-space model we developed was based on the age-

structured framework of Fleischman et al. (2013) but extended to
accommodate more demographic attributes of the escapement.
Specifically, we included three extensions, all of which were
age- and sex-structured: heterogeneous reproductive output
across ages and sexes, expected probability of return by age and
sex, and size-selectivity of several fisheries. We constructed the
model such that time trends in these factors may be included or
can be assumed to be nonexistent (as in the traditional approach
to salmon stock assessment). The model tracks latent (i.e., true,
but partially or imperfectly unobserved) states of recruitment (R),

Table 1. Summary of state-space models fitted for this study showing
the notation for how models are referenced and results of WAIC
calculations.

Reproductive
unit Model

Demographic
trends

Supplement DWAICAge Sex Length

Spawners N-0 h h h B 106.1
N-ASL n n n 0.0

Egg count E-0 h h h C 104.1
E-A n h h D 10.5
E-S h n h E 90.9
E-L h h n F 104.5
E-AS n n h G 0.0
E-AL n h n 11.0
E-SL h n n 91.8
E-ASL n n n H 0.6

Egg mass EM-0 h h h 103.5
EM-
ASL

n n n I 0.0

Note: Cells with n indicate that particular trend was included in the model,
those with h indicate the demographic quantity was time-constant. Inclusion
or exclusion of trends and alternative units of reproductive output are
described in section 2.5. Supplements B–I1 show detailed model output from
select models, including convergence summaries, model fit, posterior predictive
checks, and model code. DWAIC values were calculated relative to the lowest
value within each reproductive unit type.

1Supplementary materials are available with the article at https://doi.org/10.1139/cjfas-2020-0478.
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escapement (S), and harvest (H) by fishery, all on an age- and sex-
structured basis in a stochastic population dynamics process
model, of which the parameters are estimated from available
data. Multiple formulations of the state-space model were fitted
in this analysis (12 in total; see section 2.5 and Table 1). Given that
these alternative models are simplified generalizations of a full
model (symbology summarized in Table 2), we present the full
formulation with the subsequent section devoted to the specific
treatment of demographic trends and units of reproductive out-
put in othermodels.

2.4.1. Biological process model
Accounting of fish begins at the top-most level with the least

amount of structure: total adult recruitment (Ry), indexed only by
brood year indicating that it is the aggregate of all adults that
ever return from brood year y, regardless of age (a) or sex (s). In
the absence of process error, deterministic recruitment ( _Ry) by
brood year was

ð1Þ logð _RyÞ ¼ logð _R0Þ if y� amax

logðaÞþ logðZt¼y�amax Þ� b Zt¼y�amax if y> amax

(

where a and b are Ricker (1954) parameters, amax is the maxi-
mum age of return (we used amax = 7 for Kuskokwim Chinook
salmon), _R0 is the expected recruitment in the amax brood years
prior to thefirst year ofmonitoring, and Zt¼y�amax is the total annual
reproductive output in calendar (i.e., observational or return year)
year t and took on the value of:

ð2Þ Zt ¼
Xns
s

Xna
a

St;a;s � zt;a;s

where St,a,s is year-, age-, and sex-specific escapement from eq. 11
below, ns is the number of sexes included in the model (ns = 2),
and na is the number of possible ages adults can return to spawn
(na = 4). The quantity zt,a,s is the expected reproductive output per
individual in each year, age, and sex. Traditional spawner–recruit

Table 2. Symbology used in the presentation of the state-space model.

Symbol Description Eq(s).

Dimensional constants
nt Number of calendar years included in the model
ny Number of brood years included in the model
ns Number of sexes of return
na Number of ages of return
amin, amax Minimum andmaximum age of return, respectively

Indices
y, t Brood and calendar year, respectively
a, s Age and sex, respectively
j Unique age and sex class
m Mesh size
i Time block

Parameters
a Ricker productivity parameter 1, 14
b Ricker capacity parameter 1, 13
f Lag-1 autoregressive coefficient 3, 14
s2

R White noise recruitment process variance 3, 14
d 0, d 1 Logit-scale coefficients for probability of return by sex 4
c y Probability a recruit from brood year y is female 4, 5
g0;a;s; g 1;a;s Baseline logit-scale coefficients for age-at-return 6
p y,a,s Year- and sex-specific probability of return-at-age 6, 7
t , s , u , l Parameters of the Pearson gillnet selectivity function 8
vt,a,s,m Selectivity in year t for age a and sex s using meshm 9, 10
Fcom,t Fishing mortality of the most selected age and sex class by the commercial fishery in year t 10
Fsub,t Fishing mortality of the most selected age and sex class by the subsistence fishery in year t 10

States
_Ry Expected recruitment for brood year y 1, 3
_R0 Expected recruitment for brood years without spawner-link 1
Ry Realized recruitment for brood year y 3, 5, 7
Nt,a,s Run abundance in calendar year t by age a and sex s 7, 10
Hcom,t,a,s Commercial harvest in calendar year t by age a and sex s 10
Hsub,t,a,s Subsistence harvest in calendar year t by age a and sex s 10
St,a,s Escapement in calendar year t by age a and sex s 2, 11
Zt Total reproductive output in calendar year t 1, 2

Assumed known quantities
zt,a,s Reproductive output of a spawner in year t 2
Sobs,t, Hcom,t, Hsub,t Observed (estimated) aggregate escapement, commercial harvest, and subsistence harvest in year t
s2

S;t; s
2
com;t; s

2
sub;t Observation variances for aggregate escapement, commercial harvest, and subsistence harvest in year t

xS,t,j, xcom,t,j, xsub,t,j Adjusted scale sample frequencies for fish with different fates and unique age and sex class j
RLMt,a,s,m Mean length of fish in year t of age a and sex s relative to mesh perimeterm 9
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models can be expressed by setting all elements of zt,a,s to 1, in which
case Zt = St. For descriptive purposes, we also calculated annual per
capita reproductive output by dividing Zt by St, which provided an
index of reproductive output by the average spawner regardless of
age or sex. We treated latent recruitment states (i.e., realized, with
process error, Ry) as lognormal random variables around the
deterministic _Ry, and included lag-1 autoregressive errors:

ð3Þ
logðRyÞ�N logð _RyÞ þ v y;s

2
R

� �
v y ¼ f logðRy�1Þ � logð _Ry�1Þ

h i

where f is the lag-1 autoregressive coefficient and s2
R is the var-

iance of white noise process variability. We used two separate s2
R

terms: one for the period where _Ry was constant (s2
R0
), and one

for the period that included the reproductive link in eq. 1.
For linkage to observations made on a calendar year basis, Ry

must be apportioned to the year, age, and sex at which these
adults make the spawning migration. We used probability vec-
tors (p y,a,s) to represent the marginal probability of return at age
a by sex s and brood year y to perform this apportionment as
shown in eq. 7. We chose to model return probabilities as sepa-
rate sex and age processes to allow investigation of time trends
separately with respect to these two demographic quantities. We
used linear models to capture time trends in probabilities of return
by sex and age to enable expressing time-constant or time-varying
demographic quantities— hadwe used a stochastic expression such
as awhite noisemodel (e.g., as in Fleischman et al. 2013) or a random
walkmodel, the random deviates would attempt to follow the trend
and diminish our ability to evaluate the consequences of failing to
account for certain trends.Wemodeled the probability that recruits
Ry would return as female (c y, regardless of age) as a logit-linear
model:

ð4Þ logitðc yÞ ¼ d 0 þ d 1y

where d 1 is an additive effect of year on the log odds of returning as a
female. A time-constant version can be expressed by fixing d 1 at zero,
in which case d 0 is the log odds of female return averaged across all
brood years.We apportioned total recruitment to each sex:

ð5Þ Ry;s ¼ Ryc y if s ¼ female
Ryð1� c yÞ if s ¼ male

�

We obtained the sex-specific probability of return-at-age for each
brood year (p y,a,s) using a baseline-category logitmodel (Agresti 2012,
Ch. 7):

ð6Þ

h y;a;s ¼ g0;a;s þ g 1;a;sy if a � na � 1
0 if a ¼ na

�

p y;a;s ¼
expðh y;a;sÞXna

b¼1

expðh y;b;sÞ

where h y,a,s represents the log ratio of return probabilities at age a
and age na in year y for sex s. As in the binary logit-linear model in
eq. 4, the g 1,a,s coefficients can be fixed at zero to express time-
constant probability vectors p y,a,s. Regardless, the g0;na ;s and g 1;na ;s
coefficientswere alwaysfixed at zero becauseweused the last return
age as the baseline group in eq. 6. We then apportioned recruits to
abundance (Nt,a,s) in the appropriate calendar year, age, and sex in
which theywould return to spawn and be observed:

ð7Þ Nt;a;s ¼ Ry¼tþna�a;s �p y¼tþna�a;a;s

The year indexing maps the brood year index y in which the
adults of age a returning in calendar year t were spawned (see
online Supplement A, Section 3 formore details1).

2.4.2. Fishery process model
Total abundance (age- and sex-specific or otherwise) is rarely

ever observed (i.e., censused). Instead, fish are counted (or esti-
mated) according to their fate, either as harvest or as escapement
and a subset is sampled for age and sex characteristics. Due to
size-selective fishery harvest, individuals of different ages and
sexes have unequal probabilities of capture by fisheries using dif-
ferent gillnet mesh sizes and exploitation rates, which could
result in the age and sex composition signal differing among
fates. To build an observation model that can accommodate this
among-fate variability, we further apportioned the modeled abun-
dance Nt,a,s according to fate by age and sex using a size-selectivity
function embeddedwithin the state-spacemodel. Both the commer-
cial and subsistence fisheries have primarily used drift gillnets to
harvest salmon and both have experienced an unrestrictedmesh pe-
riod (typically 7.5- or 8-inch [�20 cm] stretchedmesh) and a restricted
mesh period (6-inch mesh or less). We modeled size-selection using
the Pearson gillnet selectivity model (Bromaghin 2005), which has
the advantage of expressing selectivity as a function of the ratio
between fish length to mesh perimeter (RLM). This allowed a single
set of parameters to explain size selectivity regardless of the mesh
size used by each fishery each year. The Pearson gillnet selectivity
model has the following form:

ð8Þ VðxÞ ¼ 1þ l 2

4u 2

� �u

� 1þ
x� sl

2u
� t

� �2

s2

2
64

3
75
�u

� exp �l tan�1
x� sl

2u
� t

s

0
@

1
Aþ tan�1 l

2u

� �2
4

3
5

8<
:

9=
;

as presented by Bromaghin (2005), where x is the fish size:mesh
perimeter ratio and t , s , u , and l are parameters controlling the
location and shape of the selectivity function subject to the con-
straints s > 0 and u > 0. We used estimates of t , s , u , and l from
a lower Kuskokwim River multi-mesh test fishery project (oper-
ated for species apportionment of sonar counts, methods described
in Birchfield and Smith 2019) to formulate weak priors on these
parameters. We used independent normal prior distributions
(zero-truncated where necessary) with mean equal to those pro-
vided by ADF&G (N. Smith, personal communication) but with
variance equal to (SE � 10)2 to reduce the information content of
the prior (Table 3). We compared the marginal posterior and
prior density functions for these parameters to verify that mini-
mal information was introduced (Fig. 6c in online Supplements
B–I1). More vague uniform priors resulted in excessively poor
mixing that was remedied to some extent by these weak priors.
We standardized the Pearson selectivity function such that one

age and sex class was fully selected by each mesh size (m) each
year:

ð9Þ vt;a;s;m ¼ VðRLMt;a;s;mÞ
max V RLMt;1:na ;1:ns ;mð Þ½ �

which allowed for the annual intensity of fishing pressure to be
identifiably expressed as the fishing mortality of the fully selected
age and sex class. We calculated the input RLMt,a,s,m values using the
mean METF by age, sex, and year from the escapement data set
assuming twomesh sizes: 8-inches and 6-inches. We chose to use
escapement METF data because sampling could be assumed to
be non-size-selective, this source had the longest and most com-
plete data set, and any missing values had already been imputed
for populating zt,a,s (i.e., reproductive output; see section 2.5 and
online Supplement A, Section 1 therein for more details1).
We modeled harvest by the commercial and subsistence fish-

eries separately, given that total harvest estimates were available
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for each and they have different management and monitoring
histories. Each fishery had an estimated fishing mortality of the
fully selected age and sex class (Fsub,t and Fcom,t), allowing us to
model harvest on a fishery-, year-, age-, and sex-specific basis by
using the appropriate value ofm (mesh size index):

ð10Þ

Ftot;t;a;s ¼ Fsub;tvt;a;s;½subt � þ Fcom;tvt;a;s;½comt �

Hsub;t;a;s ¼ Nt;a;s
Fsub;tvt;a;s;½subt�

Ftot;t;a;s
1� expð�Ftot;t;a;sÞ
� �

Hcom;t;a;s ¼ Nt;a;s
Fcom;tvt;a;s;½comt�

Ftot;t;a;s
1� expð�Ftot;t;a;sÞ
� �

where vt,a,s,[sub,t] denotes age- and sex-specific selectivity of mesh
size type m used by the subsistence fishery in year t and likewise
for vt,a,s,[com,t] and the commercial fishery. We then obtained age-
and sex-structured escapement (St,a,s) as

ð11Þ St;a;s ¼ Nt;a;s � Hsub;t;a;s � Hcom;t;a;s

As is common in salmon stock assessment models, we did not
include terms for natural sources of post-harvest mortality (e.g.,
predation) in eqs. 10 or 11 since very little, if any, data exist to
inform them and the time period between passing through the
primary harvest areas in the lower main-stem Kuskokwim River
and reaching the spawning grounds in the tributaries is rela-
tively short (i.e., several weeks or months).

2.4.3. Observation model
We summarized the values of Hsub,t,a,s, Hcom,t,a,s, and St,a,s to fit

to the observed data. The observed abundance of escapement
and harvest each year were available as aggregate estimates, not

partitioned into age or sex. Thus for fitting to (e.g.,) Sobs,t, we cal-

culated the expectation St as
Xns

s

Xna

a
St;a;s and used it in a log-

normal likelihood with assumed known observation variance

s2
S;t. We used the same likelihood expression for aggregate har-

vest from each fishery separately. Similarly, we obtained

modeled age and sex composition from (e.g.,) St,a,s by calculating
the proportion in each unique age and sex category (j, of which
there were eight elements: four ages by two sexes) each year t
and used it as the expectation in a multinomial likelihood, linking
the expected fate-specific age and sex composition to their observed
frequencies (e.g., xS,t,j). We used the same likelihood expression for
age and sex composition from each fishery.
The observation variance terms for abundance states (e.g., s2

S;t)
were informed using the estimated coefficient of variation (CV)
provided by ADF&G: s2 = log[(CV/100)2 + 1], which characterizes
assessment uncertainty. Observation CVs were generally higher
for escapement (average: 12%, range: 5%–27%; Larson 2020) than
for subsistence harvest (average: 5%, range: 1%–10%; e.g., Shelden
et al. 2016) or commercial harvest (all year CV = 2%, estimated
annually via mandatory trip tickets; Hamazaki et al. 2012).
Although the CVs may seem low (e.g., for aggregate escapement),
they were estimated by the same models that produced the esti-
mates we used as data and were the best expressions of observa-
tion uncertainty available to us, and we preferred to use these
estimated values instead of applying arbitrary rules that would
increase their value. See online Supplement A, Section 41 for
details on how we obtained effective sample size (set lower than
observed sample size, Maunder 2011) for multinomial likelihoods
and a sensitivity analysis to the specificmethod we used.

2.5. Alternative assumptions for state-spacemodel

2.5.1. Unit of reproductive output
We assessed three sets of alternative assumptions for the unit

of reproductive output for an average spawner of age a and sex s
returning in calendar year t. Traditional Pacific salmon spawner–
recruit analyses assume that all spawners contribute equally to
production of progeny, thus expressing the a (productivity) pa-
rameter in terms of maximum recruits-per-spawner, regardless
of age or sex. Our state-space model can accommodate this
assumption by setting all elements of zt,a,s equal to 1, which
results in Zt = St in eq. 2. However, larger (older) females generally
produce more eggs (Healey and Heard 1984; Ohlberger et al.
2020), and it is thus reasonable to expect that they should pro-
duce more progeny than females of younger, smaller age classes.
We used the aforementioned fecundity data from the Yukon
River (2008–2010) to fit a power function of the form eggs =
a·METFb, then calculated “expected” fecundity of the average
(Kuskokwim) female spawner in each year, by age, using mean
METF from Kuskokwim River escapement sampling (see online
Supplement A, Section 21 for a sensitivity analysis using other
Chinook salmon fecundity data sets). We used the expected eggs
per female year and age to populate the elements of zt,a,s for
females while setting male elements to zero. This assumes that
male abundance is sufficient to ensure all (or a constant fraction
of) eggs are fertilized and that there is no survival benefit for eggs
fertilized by older males. Further, not only do larger females pro-
duce more eggs but their eggs also tend to be larger (Beacham
and Murray 1993; Ohlberger et al. 2020), implying a possible sur-
vival benefit to the progeny resulting frommore resources at the
embryo and alevin stages (Forbes and Peterman 1994). Thus, we
fitted another power function with total eggmass as the response
variable (from the same Yukon River data set) and used its predic-
tions to populate the zt,a,s elements for a third assumption about
how relative reproductive output varies with age and year. Note
that all future uses of egg number and egg mass in the context of
Kuskokwim Chinook salmon refer to these expectations derived
using Kuskokwim River METF data in Yukon River allometric
relationships. We denote these models as N-* (all zt,a,s elements
equal to one), E-* (zt,a,s based on eggs per female), and EM-* (zt,a,s)
based on total eggmass per female; Table 1).

Table 3. Prior distributions used for all estimated parameters state-
space models.

Parameter Prior Bounds

a Uniform(0, X)a

b Uniform(0, 0.5)
f Uniform(–1, 0.99)
logð _R0Þ Normal(0, 1� 10–4)
1=s2

R Gamma(0.01, 0.01)
1=s2

R0
Gamma(0.01, 0.01)

Ry See eq. 3
d 0 Normal(0, 1� 10–6)
d 1 Normal(0, 1� 10–6)b

g0,a,s Normal(0, 1� 10–6)b

g 1,a,s Normal(0, 1� 10–6)b

t Normal(1.897, 1/0.462)c

s Normal(0.236, 1/0.812)c [0,1)
u Normal(0.756, 1/1.862)c [0,1)
l Normal(–1.049, 1/3.822)c

Fcom,t Uniform(0, 10)
Fsub,t Uniform(0, 10)

Note: Identical priors were used for all models except where noted by the
footnote. Normal distributions were parameterized as (mean, precision) and
gamma distributions as (shape, rate) just as in the JAGS language.

aValue of Xwas 20 for models assuming spawners were the unit of reproductive

output (i.e., N-* models) and 0.1 for non-spawner units (i.e., E-* and EM-*models).
bInmodels that assumed time-constant return-by-sex and return-by-age, these

priors were replaced with fixed zero values.
cEstimates provided by N. Smith (ADF&G; methods in Birchfield and Smith

2019); point estimate used as mean, (SE � 10)2 used as variance.
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2.5.2. Included time trends
We designed the state-space model specifically to investigate

the influence of trends in sex composition, age composition, and
length-at-age on biological reference points: by comparing the
output from models that include these trends to those that do
not (Table 1), we were able to quantify these influences. We
expressed time-trending probability of return-by-sex by estimat-
ing d 1 from eq. 4 and expressed the time-constant version by fix-
ing d 1 at zero. Likewise, we expressed time-trending probabilities
of return-at-age by estimating the g 1,a,s terms from eq. 6 and fix-
ing their values at zero for the time-constant version. To incorpo-
rate time-varying length-at-age (and thus expected reproductive
output for models E-* and EM-*), we used annual values of zt,a,s
obtained from the Yukon River power functions and Kuskokwim
River METF data in eq. 2, and implemented the time-constant ver-
sion by averaging zt,a,s across years for each age a and sex s. All
models included selectivity terms following eqs. 8, 9, and 10 in
which RLMt,a,s,m varied each year depending on the value of METF
for each age and sex. We denote models with none of these time
trends (regardless of reproductive unit) by *-0, return-at-age
trends by *-A, return-by-sex trend by *-S, and length-at-age trends
by *-L; we denote models with more than one trend included by
for example, *-ASL (Table 1).

2.6. Equilibrium calculations
Traditional calculations (Scheuerell 2016) and approximations

(Hilborn 1985) for SMSC and HMSC and other equilibrium quanti-
ties assume all spawning individuals contribute equally to future
generations. Because some of our models relaxed this assump-
tion and because the probability of escaping harvest by age and
sex was a function of fishing mortality and mesh size, a yield-per-
recruit approach was required to obtain estimates of these bio-
logical reference points. To find SMSC and HMSC, we constructed
an optimization algorithm that iteratively searched for the fish-
ing mortality of the fully selected age and sex class (Fmax) such
that total harvest (regardless of age or sex) was maximized, and
the corresponding value of escapement at that Fmax level was
taken as SMSC, also regardless of age or sex. To evaluate whether
our findings were general to other biological reference points,
we used the same approach to calculate the spawner abundance
(SRMAX ) and harvest (HRMAX ) at maximum recruitment by setting
total recruitment as the objective to maximize instead of catch.
We conducted the calculations that follow externally to the fit-
ting of state-space models, but for each posterior sample from
each model to propagate parameter uncertainty. Further, we
summarized state-space model output into temporal strata: all
years (1976–2019), the first 10 years (1976–1985), and the last
10 years (2010–2019) for equilibrium calculations. To isolate the
temporal effects of demographic trends from size-selective har-
vest, we evaluated a scenario that was not size-selective (all v
terms set to 1) in addition to the 6-inch and 8-inch mesh size sce-
narios. Required outputs from state-space models for yield-per-
recruit analyses were a , b , f ; s2

R, p i;j; vi;j;m, and zi;j; the bar
denotes averages over some time period (indexed by i) and j repre-
sents a unique age and sex class.
We calculated reproductive output-per-recruit (zPR) under fish-

ing mortality Fmax for a fishery using mesh m as a function of the
age and sex class-specific reproductive output (zi;j) weighted by
the probability of returning by age and sex (p i;j) and the probabil-
ity of escaping harvest (1�Ui,j):

ð12Þ zPR;i;m ¼
X
j

ð1� Ui;j;mÞzi;jp i;j

where Ui;j;m ¼ 1� exp �Fmaxvi;j;mð Þ. Following Walters and Martell
(2004), we then calculated total equilibrium recruitment as

ð13Þ Req;i;m ¼ logðaczPR;i;mÞ
b zPR;i;m

We used the corrected version of a (a c) to adjust for auto-
correlated lognormal process errors, where

ð14Þ ac ¼ exp logðaÞ þ s2
R= 2ð1� f 2Þ
� �	 


Once the scale of the equilibrium population fished at Fmax was
obtained from eq. 13, we calculated the age- or sex-structured
abundance, harvest, and escapement:

ð15Þ
Neq;i;j;m ¼ Req;i;mp i;j

Heq;i;j;m ¼ Neq;i;mUi;j;m

Seq;i;j;m ¼ Neq;i;mð1� Ui;j;mÞ

and calculated totals for harvest and escapement by summing
over ages and sexes:

ð16Þ
Heq;i;m ¼

X
j

Heq;i;j;m

Seq;i;m ¼
X
j

Seq;i;j;m

Heq,i,m was treated as the objective value to maximize via iterative
numerical search on the quantity Fmax for SMSC calculations and
the objective value was Req,i,m for SRMAX calculations.

2.7. Computation andmodel fit
State-space model parameters were estimated with Markov

chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods implemented in JAGS
(Plummer 2003) invoked through R (R Core Team 2019) using
the package “jagsUI” (Kellner 2018). We selected prior distribu-
tions to be as minimally informative as possible, while pre-
venting the sampler from considering biologically implausible
or invalid areas of the parameter space (Table 3). Long MCMC
chains were necessary to ensure convergence (checked visually
and using the R̂ statistic, Brooks and Gelman 1998) and adequate
information content for posterior inference (checked using the
effective MCMC sample size). We used posterior predictive checks
to verify model adequacy for the data (Kéry 2010; Gelman et al.
2014) and the Watanabe–Akaike information criterion (WAIC) as a
measure ofmodel parsimony (Hooten andHobbs 2015).
We summarized all posterior distributions using the median

and 95% equal-tailed credible intervals unless otherwise stated.
In all cases where a quantity was derived from estimated parame-
ters, (e.g., SMSC derived from a and b ), we performed the calcula-
tion for each sample from the joint posterior for that model,
then summarized the resulting marginal posterior. All code for
data preparation, JAGS models, making use of high performance
computing resources, and output summarization is documented
in Staton (2020).
No models displayed egregious lack of MCMC convergence or

inadequacy for the data, though posterior predictive checks did
suggest aggregate escapement estimates with assumed-known
lognormal observation variance were over-dispersed relative to
model fitted values (more details in online Supplement A, Sec-
tion 5 therein and model-specific online Supplements B–I1).
WAIC tended to favor models that included trends in the proba-
bilities of returning by age and sex — suggesting patterns in the
data justified the additional model complexity (Table 1). Among
models that used fecundity as the unit of reproductive output,
the model with time trends for age and sex was the top model,
but the model also including length time trends came in close
second (Table 1); we think the similarity is due to these two mod-
els having the same number of parameters and the lack of a
length-based likelihood function like those for age and sex com-
position. Regardless of this finding that some models had more
statistical support than others, we present inferences frommultiple
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models to illustrate the contrast among different assumptions
about how time trends in demography affect population produc-
tivity and biological reference points.

3. Results

3.1. Fishery selectivity
The estimated selectivity function from all models indicated a

dome-shaped pattern with fish of intermediate size relative to
the perimeter of the mesh (RLM) being those most selected (Fig. 1).
The curve was nearly identical for all models, regardless of the
assumed unit of reproductive output or included time trends.
Fish with RLM values equal to 1.88 were estimated to be most
selected, (�760 and �570 mm METF for 8-inch and 6-inch mesh,
respectively). Across ages, the consequence of this estimated
function for both sexes was a dome-shaped pattern for 8-inch
mesh (Fig. 2a), and a declining pattern for 6-inch mesh (Fig. 2b).
Due to changes in mean length-at-age over time, we would not
expect the relative selectivity of different ages and sexes to be
static, and indeed when stratified into early (first 10 years; 1976–
1985) and late (last 10 years; 2010–2019) time blocks, we found
this to be the case. Themost pronounced temporal shifts in selec-
tivity were for age-5 and age-6 males fished with 8-inch mesh:
the model suggested increasing relative selectivity for age-6 and
decreasing relative selectivity for age-5 in recent years (Fig. 2a).
Selectivity parameters were estimable because (i) we fitted

to fate-specific age and sex composition data, (ii) these were
weighted by the aggregate abundance of fish in each fate, and

(iii) the two fisheries did not use the same mesh size each year.
From 1976–1983, both fisheries used mostly 8-inch mesh and
showed similar fitted age and sex composition, namely that they
were made up of fewer age-4 and more age-5 fish than the
escapement (Fig. 3). Starting in 1984, the commercial fishery was
restricted to using 6-inch mesh while the subsistence fishery con-
tinued to use 8-inch mesh, and at this point the composition of
the two fisheries experienced a pronounced separation: the com-
mercial fishery was comprised of more age-4 males than either
the escapement or subsistence composition time series and the
subsistence fishery was comprised of more age-5 and age-6
females (especially after 2000) and age-6 males than either the
escapement or commercial harvest (Fig. 3). Starting in 2014, the
subsistence fishery was also restricted to 6-inch mesh, at which
point the subsistence and commercial fisheries again showed
similar composition time series. Although the patterns displayed
in Fig. 3 are posterior medians, they agreed well with the raw age
and sex composition data from scale counts sampled throughout
the basin (online Supplements B–I1; Fig. 2 in each document).

3.2. Estimated demographic trends

3.2.1. Return-by-sex
For models with d 1 fixed at zero (thus assuming probability of

return-by-sex is time-constant), the posterior median probability

Fig. 1. Estimated Pearson gillnet selectivity function for Kuskokwim
River Chinook salmon. Numbers along the curve indicate the selectivity
of females at each age based on the average length across the whole
time series according to two mesh sizes: 8-inch (black) and 6-inch (grey)
(1 inch = 2.5 cm). The length (mid-eye to tail-fork; METF) for each mesh
size are displayed on the horizontal axes. The grey band represents the
95% credible region for Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon as estimated
by the state-space model E-ASL (other models looked nearly identical).
For comparative purposes only, Pearson functions are shown for
Chinook salmon sampled for sonar-based species apportionment
models from the Yukon River (Bromaghin 2005) and Kuskokwim
River (N. Smith, personal communication).
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of returning as a female, regardless of age, from any brood year
was 0.34 (0.32–0.36; all intervals in parentheses are 95% credible
limits). For models that freely estimated d 1 (thus allowing time-
trending probability of return-by-sex), the posterior probability
ranged from 0.41 (0.36–0.46) in the first tracked brood year (1969)
to 0.29 (0.26–0.32) in the last brood year (2015), and these values
were nearly identical among models that varied in other aspects.
The median value of the d 1 coefficient was �0.012 (�0.018 to
�0.005), meaning that in each brood year, recruits were 98.9%
(98.2%–99.5%) times as likely to return as female than in the previ-
ous brood year.

3.2.2. Return-at-age
For models that allowed return-at-age probabilities to vary

with respect to brood year, clear patterns were identified in
which returning at younger ages has become more likely over
time for both sexes (Fig. 4). Among females, the probability of
returning at age-4 continued to be as low as in the beginning of
the time series (less than 5% of all female recruits); however, the
probability of returning at age-5 has increased, while returning
at age-6 and age-7 has declined (Fig. 4). For example, in the first

brood year, the posterior median probability of returning at age-6
for females was 0.76 (0.69–0.82) compared to 0.59 (0.52–0.66)
in the last brood year, whereas for age-5 this change went from
0.12 (0.08–0.17) to 0.36 (0.3–0.43). For males, the largest temporal
changes occurred for age-4 and age-6, with the former becoming
approximately twice as common and the latter becoming approxi-
mately half as common over the time frame included in the model
(Fig. 4).

3.2.3. Assumed reproductive output
Both alternative measures (egg number and egg mass) indi-

cated that reproductive output increases sharply and dispropor-
tionally with fish size. The egg number per female spawner
relationship obtained from the Yukon River population sampled
at Eagle, Alaska was 9.3 � 10–4·METF2.36 and for egg mass (g) per
female spawner it was 8.7 � 10–12·METF4.83 (Fig. 5) — these rela-
tionships enabled modeling how relative reproductive output
from individual female spawners may have changed over time
with observed trends in female length-at-return by age. The egg
mass relationship suggested a steeper increase in relative repro-
ductive output with increasing length (age) than the egg number
relationship. For example, using the average METF-at-age in the
first 10 years of the data set in the equations above, age-5 females
produced 69% as many eggs as an age-7 female, but only 46% of
the egg mass (Fig. 5a). In comparing the first 10 years to the last
10 years, moderate changes in female length-at-return (5%–10%
depending on age) resulted in comparatively large changes in
reproductive output (Fig. 5b), especially when egg mass rather
than egg number was considered. For example, average METF
for age-6 females has decreased by 7% (first 10 years versus last
10 years), but this is expected to have resulted in a 17% reduction
in the number of eggs produced by age-6 females, and a 31%
reduction in total egg mass (Fig. 5b). Females of all ages showed
reductions in mean size and expected fecundity measures except
for age-4 females, which have increased in mean length by 5% —

though considering they make up less than 5% of all female
recruits (Fig. 4), these increases are unlikely to offset the
decreases for the other ages.

3.2.4. Per capita reproductive output
We found that per capita reproductive output has likely

changed over time as a result of these demographic changes, but
that the extent depended on which trends were included in the
model (Fig. 6), and only for models that used heterogeneous
reproductive output across ages (unlike models E-* and EM-*,
models N-0 and N-ASL assumed per capita reproductive output
was time invariant and constant across individuals). When only
one trend was included in the model at a time (models E-L, E-A,
and E-S), the model with a trend included for return-by-sex
(model E-S) exhibited the largest change in per capita reproduc-
tive output: the early period was approximately 15% higher and
the later period was approximately 15% lower than the mean
across all years (21% overall decline; Fig. 6). For two-trend models,
the model with both sex-at-return and length-at-return (model E-
SL) exhibited the largest per capita shift (31% overall), but it was
similar in magnitude to that suggested by model E-AS (29% over-
all). The change over time was larger still for the three-trendmod-
els and was more exaggerated for the model treating egg mass as
the unit of reproductive output (EM-ASL) rather than egg count
(E-ASL). Model EM-ASL suggested that the average spawner in the
early third of the time series produced 30% more reproductive
output than the average of the whole time series and that spawn-
ers in the later third produced approximately 25% less reproduc-
tive output (49% decline overall). Models using eggs or fewer
trends than model EM-ASL exhibited smaller declines in per cap-
ita reproductive output: models E-ASL, E-AL, E-L, and E-A showed
overall declines of 39%, 23%, 15%, and 11%, respectively.

Fig. 3. Calendar year composition for each age and sex class through
time according to three different fates: escapement (solid line),
commercial fishery (dotted lines), and subsistence fishery (dashed
lines). Lines represent posterior medians from model E-ASL; within
a fate and year, all panels sum to one. Grey regions represent the
periods when the two fisheries used the same mesh size: 1976–1983
both used 8-inch mesh, 1984–2011 commercial was restricted to 6-inch
mesh, and 2014–2019 both were restricted to 6-inch mesh.
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3.3. Equilibrium values
Models that expressed reproductive output in terms of fish

units (models N-0 and N-ASL, collectively denoted N-*) were insen-
sitive to the mesh size, time period, and incorporated trends in
equilibrium calculations (Fig. 7). This is because N-* models
assumed all fish contributed equally to producing the next gener-
ation (i.e., age and sex composition and selective harvest had no
bearing on per capita reproductive output). However, when ei-
ther eggs (models denoted E-*) or egg mass (EM-*) were used, we
found sensitivity in the equilibrium values of SMSC and HMSC,
which depended strongly on fishery selectivity, considered time
period, and included demographic trends. The equilibrium quan-
tities associated with maximum recruitment rather than maxi-
mum catch (SRMAX and HRMAX ) showed similar patterns as those
described below (online Supplement A, Section 61).

3.3.1. Large mesh gillnets
Assuming large (8-inch) mesh would be used exclusively by

the fishery, models E-0 and EM-0 suggested a median increase
of approximately 30% in SMSC from model N-0 (90 000 versus

69 000 total spawners) considering all years of demographic in-
formation (Fig. 7a). Incorporating trends in age- (A), sex- (S), and
length-at-return (L) resulted in similar percent increases ranging
from 25% (model E-A) to 42% (model EM-ASL). The time period of
information used in equilibrium calculations had a large effect
on these changes, with the earlier period having values of me-
dian SMSC closer to the N-0 model, and the late period having
larger values. Further, the extent of this time dependency was
influenced by which trends were accounted for: models with
only one trend (models E-A, E-S, and E-L) were less sensitive to the
considered time period than the models that accounted all three

Fig. 4. Brood year- and sex-specific probability of returning as an
adult recruit at each age for models that allowed age-at-return to
trend over time (posterior summaries are shown from model E-
ASL; but all models with this age component showed the same
pattern). The four lines on each panel represent the possible ages
of maturity (as indicated by the numerical labels), shaded areas
are 95% credible regions, and thick lines are posterior medians.
The x axis spans brood years 1969–2015.
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Fig. 5. Panel (a) shows assumed relationships between female
Chinook salmon length (mid-eye to tail-fork; METF) and relative
reproductive output expressed as total fecundity (Egg #) or total
egg mass per female. Relationships scaled to the reproductive
output for age-7 females in the first 10 years of Kuskokwim River
mean length data. Numbers and symbols represent METF and
relative reproductive output of females at age using METF
averaged over the first and last 10 years in the data set. Relationships
were fitted to samples taken the Yukon River at Eagle, Alaska between
2008–2010 (Ohlberger et al. 2020). Panel (b) shows percent change in
METF, egg number, and egg mass per average female spawner of each
age between the last and first 10 years of the Kuskokwim data set.
Error bars represent 95% bootstrapped confidence limits, obtained by
resampling with replacement the mean length values for the years in
each time block. Note that although age-4 females are predicted to
have increased in size and reproductive output, they make up less
than 5% of total female recruits (Fig. 4).
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trends simultaneously (models E-ASL and EM-ASL), and there was
not a strong tendency for any one trend (A, S, or L) to be driving
this pattern. Notably, the assumed reproductive unit did not
have a major impact on the inference (Fig. 7a; i.e., the scale and
shift over time in SMSC was similar for models E-ASL [86% tempo-
ral increase] and EM-ASL [100% temporal increase]).
Increases in the spawning abundance needed to maintain a

maximum sustainable catch were accompanied by decreases in
the level of HMSC achieved. This pattern was driven mostly by
increased SMSC and not reduced recruitment when fished at MSC.
Models E-* and EM-* showed a range (across models) of 10%–17%
declines in median HMSC relative to model N-0 when all years of
demographic information were considered, and 15%–45% declines
when only themost recent 10 yearswere considered (Fig. 7b).

3.3.2. Smaller mesh gillnets
Unlike for the large mesh scenario, median SMSC was suggested

to be lower for the E-* and EM-* models than for the N-* models by
a range (across models) of 15%–30% when all years were consid-
ered (Fig. 7e), which resulted in increases of HMSC that ranged
between 10%–17% across models (Fig. 7f). This resulted from the
ability to exert a higher exploitation rate on young males, which
are abundant yet were assumed to contribute no reproductive
output and are mostly invulnerable to capture by the larger
mesh. Maximizing catch with small mesh under models E-* and
EM-* involved an exploitation rate of approximately 80% for the
entire population (70% for females and 85% for males overall),
but for age-4 males the rate was 97% and 85% for age-5 males,
which collectively make up approximately 50% of all returning
adults. When fished at these levels, the yield-per-recruit model

suggested that the post-harvest sex composition would switch
from being male dominated (�65% males) to being approxi-
mately evenly split between sexes. As for the larger mesh sce-
nario, there was still a tendency to need to allow more total
spawners (29% increase for model E-ASL) and lower HMSC (12%
decrease for model E-ASL) when considering the most recent 10
years relative to the earliest 10 years, but the difference was far
less exaggerated than in the larger mesh scenario.

3.3.3. Nonselective mesh gillnets
In comparison to the large mesh scenario, the analysis involv-

ing a hypothetical gear combination that could exert no size-
selectivity suggested less pronounced effects of demographic
changes on SMSC (Fig. 7c) and HMSC (Fig. 7d). Though it would be
difficult to construct a nonselective gillnet, this alternative pro-
vides a way to isolate the effects of trending demography from
those of fishery selectivity. Note that, in the absence of size-
selectivity, the E-0 and EM-0 models provided nearly the same
estimates of SMSC and HMSC as the N-0 model, indicating that,
for this stock, the choice of reproductive unit alone had little
effect on the reference points. However, when the demographic
trends were included (models E-ASL and EM-ASL), reference
point estimates (and their changes over time) were intermedi-
ate between those from the large and small mesh scenarios.

4. Discussion
We have illustrated that the estimation of biological reference

points is sensitive to assumptions regarding the reproductive
contribution of different spawners (i.e., fecundity rather than
simple spawner units) and which demographic changes are
acknowledged in spawner–recruit analysis. Most importantly,
we found that SMSC increased and HMSC decreased when we
incorporated demographic time trends based on empirical field
data (fewer females, younger age-at-return, and smaller size-at-
age). Further, we showed a strong dependence of both the scale
of SMSC and HMSC and the magnitude of temporal changes on
the selectivity of the gear used to harvest the population — our
analysis suggests fisheries using smaller mesh sizes require
fewer escaping fish because they target smaller and less produc-
tive individuals. Although these results make intuitive sense,
the state-space approach we used enabled their rigorous quan-
tification based on robust statistical methods and transparent
assumptions.
Concerns about declining Pacific salmon escapement quality

are often expressed by fisheriesmanagers and stakeholders; how-
ever, they are rarely explicitly accounted for in stock assessments
or management strategies. A notable exception is the example of
the “big fish goal” for Kenai River Chinook salmon (Fleischman
and Reimer 2017), which although it was motivated by sonar
assessment limitations (i.e., overlap in length distributions among
species make size-based species apportionment difficult for
smaller salmon), may have benefits for long-term population
productivity. We think the discrepancy between concern and
action is a result of two main factors: (i) it is not always clear
how to leverage available data to formulate a defensible stock
assessment model that accounts for escapement quality and
(ii) lack of a transparent way to develop and implement man-
agement strategies based on escapement quality rather than
total number of fish harvested or escaped. To our knowledge,
ours is the first Pacific salmon spawner–recruit model to explic-
itly link estimated demographic trends from observed data to
population production feedback. By developing the yield-per-
recruit model to provide estimates of management reference
points, we made a first attempt at translating demographic
changes into reference points relevant to fishery managers.
By incorporating demographic time trends into the assessment

model, we identified evidence for declines in per capita

Fig. 6. Posterior per capita reproductive output (Zt/St, scaled to
the mean across all years) averaged for three time periods for each
model in the analysis (excluding models N-0 and N-ASL). Larger
shifts from the early period (circles) to the later period (triangles)
indicate steeper suggested declines in the reproductive output of
the average spawner. Points represent posterior medians and error
bars represent central 95% credible limits. This measure integrates
over age and sex composition while taking into account relative
reproductive output.
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reproductive output for Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon.
Expressed as total annual egg production divided by total
spawner abundance, we estimated an average decline in per cap-
ita reproductive output of 39% when all demographic time
trends were included in the model. Calculating per capita repro-
ductive output this way accounts for changes in fecundity at a
given age weighted by changes in female prevalence and age
composition, thus is a more comprehensive expression than
quantifying changes in any one demographic quantity in isola-
tion of the others. It is likely that a change in per capita repro-
ductive output of this magnitude is a contributor to the
observed nonstationarity in productivity and declines in abun-
dance in recent years (Dorner et al. 2018; Schindler et al. 2013;
Ohlberger et al. 2016). Although we performed our analysis with
only the Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon population, it is not
unique in exhibiting demographic time trends (Lewis et al. 2015;
Ohlberger et al. 2018; Oke et al. 2020) and we expect that this is a
much broader issue than solely the KuskokwimRiver population
or even western Alaska as a whole. However, our focus was to
investigate sensitivity of assessment models and biological refer-
ence point estimates to the incorporation of demographic time
trends, not to quantify evidence for the relative contribution of
different causal factors for observed nonstationary productivity.
Investigations wishing to address this latter topic must consider
demographic time trends alongside a suite of other hypothe-
sized mechanisms such as climate forcing, interspecific interac-
tions, and habitat changes.
In addition to the incorporation of demographic trends that

feed back into population dynamics, the other aspect of our

model that is not generally included in Pacific salmon stock
assessments is the selectivity function. With the addition of only
four parameters plus length-at-age observations, our model was
able to accommodate multiple sampling processes that differed
in selectivity. The more realistic observation model enabled more
complete use of the available data and made it possible to obtain a
representation of the unharvested run age composition. This sepa-
ration of latent versus external factors highlights a distinct
advantage of our analytical approach over other studies that
analyze demographic trend data in isolation of fisheries man-
agement or sampling regimes (e.g., Lewis et al. 2015; Ohlberger
et al. 2018). Furthermore, incorporation of the selectivity func-
tion enabled quantification of size-selective harvest effects on
suggested reference points. We identified a clear trade-off between
gear restrictions and the value of SMSC that suggested fewer fish
need to escape the fishery if a smaller mesh size is used. This was
largely due to the selective removal of younger, less productive
spawners by smaller mesh (Fig. 2b). This finding implies that
escapement goal ranges that acknowledge escapement quality
should perhaps be on a “sliding scale” depending on the selectiv-
ity of the gear used by the fishery. Further, although we designed
our equilibrium calculations to estimate biological reference
points for a single fishery (i.e., one Fmax and mesh size combina-
tion), reference points based on multiple simultaneous fisheries
could be obtained if the algorithm was supplied with a propor-
tional allocation and the mesh size used by each fishery (e.g.,
Goethel et al. 2018).
Our equilibrium approach to estimating biological reference

points was useful in that it translated observed demographic

Fig. 7. Estimated equilibrium values of SMSC (panels a, c, and e) and HMSC (panels b, d, and f) using 8-inch mesh (panels a and b),
nonselective (panels c and d), and 6-inch mesh (panels e and f) gillnet gear for a subset of models. The time period (symbol type)
represents which years were used to calculate the average demographic qualities used in equilibrium calculations. The percent change
from the posterior median for model N-0 is displayed on the secondary y axis for reference. Points are posterior medians, thick lines are
the posterior central 50% limits, and thin lines are the posterior central 80% limits.
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trends into changes in measures from which harvest policies are
commonly developed. However, this approach is admittedly not
likely the optimal way to evaluate candidate escapement levels
that take into account escapement quality concerns. Salmon
fisheries management has multiple objectives (e.g., interannual
stability in catch may be more relevant than its long-term maxi-
mization), and the equilibrium approach we used only maxi-
mized one objective at a time (total catch or total recruitment)
and it did not acknowledge interannual variability in harvest out-
comes. Future analyses could express utility in terms of value
measures other than numbers of fish harvested, such as total bio-
mass harvested, total eggs deposited, or age diversity in the
spawning escapement in an attempt to better characterize attain-
ment of harvest- and conservation-based objectives. Further, our
assumption that males contribute no reproductive output made
sense for model fitting (e.g., allowed a to represent maximum
expected recruits-per-egg), but produced some unrealistic results
when used to calculate reference points (i.e., inflated exploita-
tion rates, particularly for young males). We think the ideal way
to evaluate harvest policies (e.g., escapement goals) in this con-
text would be to use stochastic simulation. Using this approach,
one would sample from the joint posterior from our state-space
models, simulate the population forward through time under a
range of candidate escapement goals and mesh sizes, and calcu-
late performance metrics that better-encompass the breadth of
objectives relevant to managers and stakeholders. In this case, it
would be possible to address some of the weaknesses of our equi-
librium approach (e.g., incorporating interannual variability,
assigning male spawners some reproductive value, and evaluat-
ingmore objectives).
Our approach required some noteworthy assumptions to

arrive at our results. First, in calculating biological reference
points, we made important assumptions about the reproductive
utility of males. Specifically, we assumed that total reproductive
output is limited by females and that male abundance is always
sufficient to fertilize all eggs (or at least a time-constant fraction
of them). Overall we believe this assumption is valid; however,
the small mesh equilibrium scenario did suggest that when
fished at MSC, the sex composition of the escapement would shift
close to 50% females (relative to the unfished composition of
�35%) — this may reduce the validity of this assumption if the
population was ever fished hard enough to maximize sustained
catch. Second, our annual fecundity predictions were not directly
measured but rather were expanded from length measurements.
Thus, we assumed that the allometric egg number and mass rela-
tionships were time-constant (i.e., that on average, a female of a
given size produced the same number and mass of eggs in every
year from 1976 to 2015). If factors have selectively pressured
females to become more or less fecund at a given size, then our
estimates of how reference points have changed would be biased.
The limited availability of fecundity data prevented us from eval-
uating this assumption quantitatively, but given its importance
we suggest that fecundity relationships be quantified with
greater temporal regularity. Third, similar to the previous caveat,
we assumed that the expected maximum survival from egg to
recruit (a ) is time-constant— violations in this assumption would
also render our estimates incorrect. Fourth, we assumed that non-
retention mortality from small mesh gillnets is negligible (i.e.,
larger fish that interact with but are not captured by small mesh
gillnets are not injured to an extent that would prevent successful
spawning). Nonretention mortality has been shown to be poten-
tially important, for example, Baker and Schindler (2009) esti-
mated that sockeye salmon in Bristol Bay with gillnet injuries had
pre-spawnmortality rates of 8%–100%, depending on the severity of
injury and the assumed threshold for stream residence time for
successful spawning. If gillnet injury is a major factor affecting
spawning success in Kuskokwim Chinook salmon, then our esti-
mates of SMSC for the smallmesh scenariowould be underestimated.

Fifth, our treatment of age and sex composition data assumed that
no biases in age or sex assignment exist. In general, based on the
samplingmethods used to collect the datawe used, we are confident
this assumption is valid. External sex assignment is most difficult
early in the upstreammigration, before fish display external cues of
sexual dimorphism. Fish sampled during this part of the migration
were examined internally because they were harvested. For fish
sampled at weir locations, however, sex assignment bias is possible.
If this bias is strongly size-dependent, then it is possible that our
sex composition and (or) trend is incorrect. For example, if small
females are frequently assigned asmales, then their increased preva-
lence over time could be perceived as declining female composition.
Sixth, by freely exchanging reproductive units between numbers
of spawners, numbers of eggs, and egg mass, we made simplifying
assumptions about themechanisms that underlie density-independent
and density-dependent processes. For example, density-dependent
survival probably operates both within individual redds (reflect-
ing competition among progeny) and among redds (reflecting
competition among spawners); thus, there may be important
trade-offs between small numbers of large females and large
numbers of small females that we have not accounted for in this
work. Finally, our use of egg mass as the unit of reproduction
assumes that fish from larger eggs survive better to adulthood
than fish from smaller eggs, if this is not indeed true, then infer-
ences from the EM-* models would be identical to inferences
from the E-* models.

5. Conclusions
Salmon stock assessments are most often expressed in terms of

adult recruits being produced by adult spawners, which make
important assumptions about the relative value of each spawner
to producing the next generation. In the absence of demographic
trends that would reduce per capita reproductive output over
time, these assumptions should be valid. However, time trends in
the probability of returning by age and by sex as well as in the
mean size-at-age have been widely observed for Chinook salmon,
leading to concerns about long-term population productivity if
left unaddressed. The alterations we made to the traditional
recruit-per-spawner approach suggest that accounting for demo-
graphic attributes of the escapement alters the interpretation of
the available data and changes estimates of biological reference
points. Namely, we illustrated that since the average fish is likely
less fecund now than in the past, more spawners are also likely
required to produce the same number of eggs and surviving
recruits. Importantly, through incorporation of the selectivity
function in equilibrium calculations to derive biological refer-
ence points, we showed that at high exploitation rates that would
maximize sustained harvest, fishing gear may play a central role
in controlling per capita reproductive output of fish surviving
the fishery. This result suggests that management targets (e.g.,
escapement goals) should perhaps be adjusted based on which
gear is used (i.e., higher escapement necessary when large mesh
is used). Surely other factors, environmental and anthropogenic,
unaccounted for by our analysis, influence the survival of prog-
eny post-spawning, but here we identified gear-specific escape-
ment levels as a potential mechanism for managers to explicitly
address escapement quality concerns. We advise that future
work with Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon harvest policies
use estimates of population dynamics parameters from our mod-
els to build stochastic evaluations of candidate escapement levels
andmesh sizes that acknowledge changes in escapement quality.
We believe more salmon stock assessment models should move
in this direction of incorporating demographic attributes, and
our approach should serve as a useful example and starting point
for practitioners with a desire to formulate similar models for
other specific cases.
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